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Alan Douglas Wagner
Species: Nepleslian
Gender: Male

Age: 19
Height: 7'0“
Weight: 256 lbs

Organization: Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Occupation: Marine: Power Armor Infantry

Rank: P3C
Current Placement:

Alan Douglas Wagner in Roleplay

Alan Douglass Wagner is a player character played by vampiremessiah51.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 7'0” Mass: 256 lbs Measurements: Build and Skin Color: Alan is solidly built, and at the
strapping height of 7'0'' with his broad build he is commonly thought to possess ID-SOL DNA. He is very
pale spending much of his time indoors studying when not training.

Eyes and Facial Features: His eyes are a cold gray color giving him a haunting gaze to match his hard
features. His face is fairly angled and strong with a Romanesque nose.

Ears: Normal human ears.

Hair Color and Style: His hair is an extremely dark brown almost black, which he wears shoulder blade
length (usually tied back). He has a short trimmed beard covering his jawline and chin with two ruddy
stripes on the outer edges of his chin.

Distinguishing Features: Several scars from knife wounds across his outer forearms and abdomen due
to rampant crime in his neighborhood as a child.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Alan tends to be very serious and intense. He takes his missions personally and always
gives his all for military operations. His softer side generally is reserved for his love of music perhaps one
of the few other areas in which he focuses his talents. Amongst friends he tends to loosen up and
becomes personable often performing during parties with his companions.

Likes: Strength, Training, Sucessful Missions, Power Armor, Ancient Heavy Metal, Music Dislikes:
Weakness, Failure, Aethersperm and related bands (they're too shock oriented for his taste), laziness
Goals: He seeks to rise through the ranks and become a renowned Armor Pilot and Soldier like his father.
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History

Family (or Creators)

Father: Karl Wagner, Mother: Loraine Wagner (Deceased)

Pre-RP

Alan is a citizen of Funky City growing up as a child in Argent Towers. While his family was not a member
of the lowest class or living in the poorest buildings they were by no means well off and lived in one of
the seedier neighborhoods in the complex. His father was a veteran of the Star Army of Nepleslia and
taught his son how to fight and survive which Alan accomplished with flair due to his large size.

Alan spent his childhood revering his father and always dreamed of becoming a soldier like him. After the
death of his mother while he was a child this dream only became stronger as he strove to become ever
more like his father. His most defining difference from his father however was his love of music which
became a skill he developed with fervor. Once he became of age he joined the Star Army himself and
completed basic training and moved on to join the Funky City Boot Camp Close Combat training where he
specialized in the use of Power Armor and Close Quarters Combat. Now graduated he seeks to receive his
first assignment.

Skill Areas

Communication

As part of his basic training Alan has become proficient in all applicable forms of communication.
Technologically he is strongest with using field equipment and of course the communications console of
Power Armor and is also quite capable in the use of tactical communication during combat or operations.
His native language is Nepleslian and he is proficient in both spoken and written forms.

Fighting

Hand to Hand- Between his crime ridden neighborhood and military training, Alan is very competent in
close quarters combat. He can utilize his great bulk to give him an advantage in strength and reach.

Arms- His father introduced him to weapons when he was young, but through the military he has
received in depth weapons training and is capable of utilizing nearly any weapon in the DION proficiently.
He has a personal preference for the SSHG and IAW.

Power Armor- Alan has taken a shine to Power Armor since his first initial training with it. He has not only
taken the basic course and passed, but continued on to completely the Funky City Close Combat Training
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Courses. He trains with and studies power armor constantly and is capable of using both the Hostile and
Aggressor Armorsuit systems.

Survival

Brought up in chaotic civilian streets imparted him with knowledge on Urban survival while basic training
taught him how to survive in more feral locales. He is capable of spending extended periods alone
fending for himself and employing stealth and camouflage to remain undetected if caught in hostile
territory.

Strategy

Alan is highly proficient in Military tactics and strategy. He has a strong sense of combat procedures and
can swiftly recognize enemy tactics and develop his own strategies in the field. He can bring this wide
array of tactical knowledge to suit him in many different mission types or recognize weaknesses in
enemy fortifications power armor or strategies.

Physical

Being larger than most other Nepleslians almost all his life, he has long been accustomed to utilizing his
bulk and turning it to his advantage. As such he makes much effort to maintain this advantage and thus
between training and his own personal regimen has a wealth of strength and endurance to his disposal.
While his mass makes him somewhat less agile his strong muscles and size allows him to reach
impressive speeds.

Medical

While he is incapable of complex medical procedures (especially given standard field kits resources),
Alan has a working knowledge of Nepleslian physiology and can competently treat battle wounds
involving burns, punctures, lacerations, and various other injuries. He puts this expertise towards
maintaining his own health and the health of his comrades while on missions.

Entertainment

One of his personal passions since he was a child has been music. He has long studied musical theory
and appreciates all forms of highly developed music. He has rather antiquated tastes when it comes to
music and despises the current state of the music industry on Nepleslia. He is proficient in many musical
instruments but only personally owns a violin which he has affectionately named Schwarz for its almost
black varnish.
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Inventory

Clothing

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 pair gloves, leather, black
1 pair Boots, black (or khaki)
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, khaki
1 Pair of trunks, green, fleet number on right leg

Weapons, Weapon Accessories

1 HPAR Master Set
1 Pistol, Styrling Silver Special .45 Caliber

2 extra magazines
1 Pistol belt, brown, with .45 holster
1 Utility Combat Knife M01A

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.
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Violin w/ Case

Finances

Alan Douglas Wagner is currently a P3C in the Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Alan Wagner
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Rank Private
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